The Gab1 scaffold regulates RTK-dependent dorsal ruffle formation through the adaptor Nck.
The polarised distribution of signals downstream from receptor tyrosine kinases (RTKs) regulates fundamental cellular processes that control cell migration, growth and morphogenesis. It is poorly understood how RTKs are involved in the localised signalling and actin remodelling required for these processes. Here, we show that the Gab1 scaffold is essential for the formation of a class of polarised actin microdomain, namely dorsal ruffles, downstream from the Met, EGF and PDGF RTKs. Gab1 associates constitutively with the actin-nucleating factor N-WASP. Following RTK activation, Gab1 recruits Nck, an activator of N-WASP, into a signalling complex localised to dorsal ruffles. Formation of dorsal ruffles requires interaction between Gab1 and Nck, and also requires functional N-WASP. Epithelial cells expressing Gab1DeltaNck (Y407F) exhibit decreased Met-dependent Rac activation, fail to induce dorsal ruffles, and have impaired cell migration and epithelial remodelling. These data show that a Gab1-Nck signalling complex interacts with several RTKs to promote polarised actin remodelling and downstream biological responses.